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0 health
/helTH/

noun
noun: health

the state of being free from illness or injury. 
"he was restored to health"

Similar: good physical condition healthiness

• a person's mental or physical condition.
"bad health forced him to retire"

Similar: state of health physical state

fitness physical fitness well-being v

physical health physical shape condition v

• used to express friendly feelings toward one's comRanions before drinking.
exclamation: your good health; noun: your health; plural noun: your healths; exclamation : your
health

Origin
GERMANIC OLD E K3USH

rea.hENGLISH

role

Old English hmlth, of Germanic origin; related to whole .



Link tehttps://nap.nationalacademies.org/read/26854/chapter/1

https://nap.nationalacademies.org/login.php?record_id=26854


Luckily, there is Ayurveda



Ayu = Life. Veda =
Knowledge Ayurveda =

Science ofReality
The traditional medical system of India.

5000-1000 years old.
Still utilized today: 800,000+ clinicians in India.
Includes diet, lifestyle, pharmaceuticals, surgery.

The original personalized medical system.



Ayurvedic definition of health

“sama dosha sama agnishcha
samadhatu mala kriyaaha|

Prasanna atma mana indriyaha
swastha iti abhidheeyate ||”

---------------------------------------------------------------

Balanced constitution
Appropriate digestive fire
Well-formed bodily tissue

Completely eliminated wastes
Clarity in the senses, soul & the mind.
The healthy person is well-situated in Self.

~Sushruta Samhita



Sama Dosha:
balanced

individual
constitution



You are totally unique.
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Heavy

Slo w

Cold

Oily

Smooth

Dense

Static

Gro ss

Cloudy
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Light 

Sharp

Hot 

Dry

Rough

Liquid

Mobile

Sub t le

Cle a r



VATA PITTA KAPHA

Elements air, ether fire, water water, earth

Gunas (Qualities) dry, light, cold, mobile, 
clear, rou h, subtle

hot, sharp, light, oily, liquid,
1 enetratin ·, s readin .

Governs all. . . movement di estion

heavy, slow, cold, oily, soft,
cloud -, Ii uid, stable

structure
mid-morn, mid-eve

6 - 10 am/1mTime of Day sunrise/sunset
2 - 6 am & m

fa..ll'. ea.rly--w---inter
-, cold

noon, midnight
10 - 2 am/1m

Time of Year

Time of Life elderI

late spring, summer
hot, humid

winter, early spring
cold, wet
childhood



VATA PITTA KAPHA

In our Bodies colon, joints , nervous 
system, circulation, ears, 

all electrical im ulses

all digestion of experiences
& food, enzymes, skin, liver,

hormones . blood

tissues, muscles, lube in 
joints/heart, lungs, fat, 
white matter in brain

At our Best! We are typically thin, active, 
creative people, apt to jump, 
dance, laugh and talk. Our 
minds work quickly and 
make connections others 

don't. We inspire, motivate 
and are often spiritual people.
We write, create art, and love

to move.

We are of medium frame and 
musculature, often clever 
and generally competitive.
We like to think, debate and 

discuss. We can be very 
convincing and make

excellent teachers, !F.Yx
and physicians.

We are solid individuals, the 
strongest constitution, able to 
eat anything, sleep anywhere, 
often live the longest. We are 

so loving and grounding.
We are often more curyy and 

gravitate towards people,
food or architecture in our 

work.
What Displaces Us stress, lack of sleep, cold, 

fear, travel, over-stimulation, 
fall season & cold foods

stress, heat, spicy foods,
running at noon, alcohol,
sta u too late ·ealous

stress, lack of exercise, rain
excess sleep, heavy foods,
over-eatin da na

Our reaction fear, anxiety anger, frustration sleepy, hunger

Our Imbalances Often this will be mental- we 
become hypersensitive, 

scared, see a snake instead of 
a stick & then can't sleep at 

night. Or it's digestive- we get
constipated or gassy. Or our
skin dries out & joints pop.

Long-term: arthritis, 
osteoporosis, Alzheimer's, 

Parkinson's

Primarily, we get hot
become ''Type A's", our 

temper flares and we are 
cruel with our words or 

vindictive, we like to fight.
We get rashes, acne or 

canker sores. We tend to
have diarrhea or heartburn.

Long-term: ulcers, high 
blood ressure,mi aines

We'll just slow down, sit on 
the couch, eat heavy oily 
chips and not get up. We 

attach to piles of clothes or 
obsess over our relationships 
and we can grieve forever.

Physically, we get congested
with sinus infections. Long

term: fibroids, asthma,
obesi , de ression.



VATA PITTA

What do we Need? Nurturing!warm, grounding, 
love, routine, lube up and 
help sitting still. sleep in.

Cooling!soft music, easy
plac,es to be, the moon, no
resistance, fresh air, nature

Stimulating!exercise, 
challenge, intensity, spicy 
foods, break up routine & 

wake u _earl .
Balancing Foods 

(natural to season)
soups, stews, warm, moist, 
well-cooked, easy to digest: 
yams, root veggies, spic·y 
teas, hot water & lemon

fresh and sweet like raw 
carrots or bitter greens like 

kale. astringents like
cucumber. spicy gently

·with cilantro or mint. sushi.

spicy and light, add wasabi 
or ginger. take beans like 

lentils in curries. ·warm is 
better. Add spices:pepper,

mustard_ ca enne:
cloves.

Balancing Yoga slow, gentle,methodical, 
restorative yoga

surrendering poses, folding 
the head down, child's pose,

twists to cleanse liver

strengthening, faster, tests 
the muscles, push-ups,

wei - ht-liftin -
Balancing Breath Yogic Breathing Shitali Agni Sar



Pitta: hot, sharp, liquid, spreading, light
Medium frame, intellectual, academic
Off balance: heartburn, mean, inflamed

Vata: dry, cold, mobile, rough,light, subtle
Thin frame, angular, restless, creative
Off balance: osteoporosis, dementia

Kapha: heavy, stable, solid, cool, soft
Solid frame, strong, loving, builders
Off balance: mucus, tumors,

obesity

Vata * Pitta * Kapha
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Sama Agni:
appropriate
digestive
fire



https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC9271748/

https://www.statista.com/statistics/807186/leading-us-over-the-counter-product-categories/

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6234945/pdf/0640832.pdf

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC9271748/
https://www.statista.com/statistics/807186/leading-us-over-the-counter-product-categories/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6234945/pdf/0640832.pdf


What are we transforming?
1. Food into tissue
2. Experiences into memory



In Ayurveda, we are
not what we eat

but what we DIGEST.



Balanced Digestion: Food does its proper
transformation into tissue, metabolism, immunity &
consciousness. There is appetite & satisfaction.

Too Hot: All food is burned to ash; There are no 
nutrients left to uptake resulting in malnourishment.

Too Cold: Food isn’t cooked correctly or completely,
resulting in ama, a sticky, gross substance that causes
disease including autoimmunity, depression, etc.

Erratic Digestion: not the right fire in the right place at
the right time. All over the place digestion. Also causes
ama & disease.



SymptomsAma isPresent:
Congestion Anywhere

Joint Pain
Brain Fog/ Confusion
Stagnation Indigestion

Poor appetite
Coating on Tongue

Fatigue
Heaviness

Feeling Unclean
Eventually: AutoImmune Disease & others

Ama: Sticky, Morbid, Maldigested Food
When food doesn't digest well, it becomes

poison.

https://www.banyanbotanicals.com/info/ayurvedic- living /living-ayurveda/health-guides/understanding-agni/ama-the-antithesis-of-agni/

http://www.banyanbotanicals.com/info/ayurvedic-living/living-ayurveda/health-guides/understanding-agni/ama-the-antithesis-of-agni/


What determines Agni vs Ama Production?
Adequate good sleep
Healthy Foods to Eat
Complete Elimination
Exercise & Sweating

Resolution of
emotions Sense

of Safety
Low stress Life

Supportive Daily Routine
Seasonal Cleansing

Healthy Environment
Mindful Eating

Disrupted Sleep
Old or Stale

Foods
Incomplete

Elimination
Sedentary Life
Relational Strife
Sense of Danger

High Stress, Busy
Life Lack of Daily
Routine Every Day
the Same

Polluted, Dirty Environment
Mindless Eating



Treatments for physical Low Agni/ High Ama
= poor digestion/ high toxicity

Fasting- many options
Sweating- many options

Exercise
Pranayama- Breath Work

Massage
Hydration-Juices

Emotional Discharge
Triphala
Ginger 

Digestive Bitters
Lemon/Lime

Cut out the Stress
Hold Fast to the Daily Routine
Pancha Karma- even mini-detox



“Violence against women is endemic in every country and culture, causing harm to 

millions of women and their families, and has been exacerbated by the COVID-19

pandemic,” said DrTedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus,WHO Director-General.

one in three

https://www.who.int/news/item/0 9-0 3-20 21-devastating ly-pervasive-1- in-3-women-g lobally-experience-violence#:~ :text= Across% 20 their% 20 lifetime% 2C % 20 1% 20 in,unchanged% 20 over% 20 the% 20 past% 20 decade.

http://www.who.int/news/item/09-03-2021-devastatingly-pervasive-1-in-3-women-globally-experience-violence#%3A%7E%3Atext%3DAcross%20their%20lifetime%2C%201%20in%2Cunchanged%20over%20the%20past%20decade


The ACE Study: What is your score 0-10?

h ttp s://w w w.n p r.org /sec tion s/h ealth -
sh ots/20 15/0 3/0 2/38 70 0 794 1/take-th e-ac e-
q u iz -an d -learn -w h at-it-d oes-an d -d oesn t-

m ean

http://www.npr.org/sections/health-


ACES Outcomes: 1 in 8 with 4+ score



BUT not all children with elevated ACE scores
develop negative outcomes as adults

It’sa graded & cumulative response but not 100%

In fact, in the original 1998 study, 14% of people with
4+ACEs had no reportable adult risk factors. But, for
comparison, only 1% of people with no exposures

had 4+ risk factors.

Why not?



“Having a history of trauma or loss does not by itself 
predispose you to having a child with disorganization. It is

the lack of resolution that is the essential risk factor.’
Parenting from the Inside Out, Dan Siegel 2004, p 107.

Trauma is not what happens to you,
it's what happens inside you as a
result of what happened to you.

Trauma is that scarring that makes
you less flexible, more rigid, less

feeling and more defended."
~Gabor Mate, MD

This is AGNI.
(digestion!)



Treatments for mental Low Agni/ High Ama
=poor digestion/ high trauma

Emotional discharge
Therapy:talk, somatics

Writing,Making Art 
Moving, Exercise

Hypnotherapy
Gupta Programme

DNRSby Annie Hopper
Daily Life: Eating & Sleeping

Safe & Sound Protocol 
Gardening/ Farming

Breath work
Positive Releationships

Psychedelic therapy
Compassionate Boundaries



Sama Dhatu:
well-formed 
bodily
tissue



This is the medicine we know



Accident and emergency medicine
Allergist
Anaesthetics
Cardiology
Clinical biology
Clinical chemistry
Clinical microbiology
Clinical neurophysiology
Craniofacial surgery
Dermatology
Endocrinology
Family and General Medicine
Gastroenterologic surgery
Gastroenterology
General Practice
General surgery
Hematology
Immunology
Infectious diseases
Internal medicine
Laboratory medicine
Nephrology
Neuropsychiatry
Neurology
Neurosurgery
Nuclear medicine

Obstetrics and gynaecology
Occupational medicineOncology
Ophthalmology
Oral and maxillofacial surgery
Orthopaedics
Otorhinolaryngology
Paediatric surgery
Paediatrics
Pathology
Pharmacology
Physical medicine and rehabilitation
Plastic surgery
Podiatric surgery
Preventive medicine
Psychiatry
Radiation Oncology
Radiology
Respiratory medicine
Rheumatology
Stomatology
Thoracic surgery
Tropical medicine
Urology
Vascular surgery
Venereology

the ‘-ologies’

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Emergency_medicine
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Allergy#Medical_specialty
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anesthesiology
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cardiology
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Clinical_biologist
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Clinical_chemistry
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Clinical_microbiology
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Clinical_neurophysiology
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Craniofacial_surgery
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dermatology
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Endocrinology
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Family_medicine
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Digestive_system_surgery
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gastroenterology
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/General_Practice
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/General_surgery
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hematology
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Immunology
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Infectious_disease_(medical_specialty)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Internal_medicine
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Medical_laboratory
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nephrology
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Neuropsychiatry
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Neurology
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Neurosurgery
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nuclear_medicine
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Obstetrics_and_gynaecology
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Occupational_medicine
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oncology
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ophthalmology
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oral_and_maxillofacial_surgery
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Orthopaedics
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Otorhinolaryngology
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paediatric_surgery
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paediatrics
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pathology
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pharmacology
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Physical_medicine_and_rehabilitation
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Plastic_surgery
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Podiatric_surgery
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Preventive_healthcare
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Psychiatry
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Radiation_Oncology
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Radiology
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Respiratory_medicine
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rheumatology
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stomatology
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thoracic_surgery
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tropical_medicine
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Urology
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vascular_surgery
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Venereology


What supports or interrupts the brick-laying?

1. Foundation (intergenerational history)
2. Talent (genetics)
3. Training (this-life history)
4. Labor (energy)
5. Supplies (nutrients)
6. Tools (co-factors & metabolic patterns)
7. Working conditions (internal enviornment)
8. Weather (external environment)
9. Attention (stress/ support/ distractions)



1.Foundation
(intergenerational
history)

2.Talent (genetics)
3.Training (this-life

history)
4.Labor (energy)
5. Supplies (nutrients)
6.Tools (co-factors)
7.Working conditions

(internal enviornment)
8.Weather (external

environment)
9.Attention (stress/ 

support/ distractions

Treatments for making a physical body

The VA Whole Health Model

1.Right Diet
2.Right

Lifestyle
3.Right

Environment

4.Mix of stress
& rest

5. Healing of
old trauma

https://www.va.gov/WHOLEHEALTH/veteran-resources/whole-health-basics.asp

http://www.va.gov/WHOLEHEALTH/veteran-resources/whole-health-basics.asp


Preventative
Health

Screenings
https://www.womenshealt
h.va.gov/materials-and-
resources/brochures.asp?
item=preventive-health-

checklist-for-women



Mala Kriyah: 
completely
eliminated
wastes



We make metabolic trash.





Lymphatics & Glymphatics

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4636982/

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fimages.squarespace-
cdn.com%2Fcontent%2Fv1%2F524121ffe4b01805d963a38a%2F1626887773557-8TED5WCE2D3WH9G4GFV3%2Flymphatic-system-

2.jpg&tbnid=M4JzFmqU8UnaSM&vet=12ahUKEwiaiKaouI2EAxUUATQIHfgVCWoQMygAegQIARB0..i&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fmove
adaptedfitness.ca%2Fblog%2F2021%2F7%2F21%2Freduce-the-swell-support-your-cells-an-overview-of-manual-lymphatic-

drainage&docid=WpenK8lxzNj5FM&w=850&h=945&q=lymph%20drainage&ved=2ahUKEwiaiKaouI2EAxUUATQIHfgVCWoQMygAegQI
ARB0

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4636982/
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fimages.squarespace-


1.Ensure open channels- avoid/ treat clogs
2.Ensure adequate sleep
3.Stay hydrated
4.Eat cleanly & with fiber
5.Magnesium/ bowel support
6.Emotional discharge/ therapy
7.Sweating, sauna, Epsom or mustard bath
8.Periodic ‘cleansing’ with fasting, massage,

deep Ayurvedic cleanse: Pancha Karma



Prassanatma indriya manah:

clarity
in the senses,
mind & soul



accuracy & delight



Is it a stick or a snake?



Delight is about awe.
A sense of wonder.

This is necessary to 
be a healthy person.



Art
Music

Theater
Poetry

https://gregorycolbert.com
/



1. Caring for the eyes & ears
2. Caring for the brain
3. Caring for the oral cavity
4. Caring for the skin
5.Meditation
6. Breath work
7. Trauma resolution
8. Fostering a sense of wonder
9. Engaging with your creativity

10. Address any neuroinflammation



Svastaityabadiyate:
well-situated
in Self



You
Belon
g Here



https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poets/audre-lorde

https://www.oprahdaily.com/entertainment/books/g33756171/audre-lorde-books/

http://www.poetryfoundation.org/poets/audre-lorde
http://www.oprahdaily.com/entertainment/books/g33756171/audre-lorde-books/


https://www.acharyashunya.com/
Acharya Shunya

http://www.acharyashunya.com/


1.Gender
2.Race
3.Economics
4.Climate/ Environment





https://www.pewresearch.org/short-reads/2023/03/01/gender-pay-gap-facts/

https://usafacts.org/articles/do-women-live-longer-than-men-in-the-us/

https://www.unwomen.org/en/what-we-do/ending-violence-against-women/facts-and-figures

1. We live longer!
2. We are paid less- still!
3. We are 4/5 of

autoimmune cases
4. We suffer from more

violence against us
5. Violence is worse

with environmental
catastrophe

http://www.pewresearch.org/short-reads/2023/03/01/gender-pay-gap-facts/
http://www.unwomen.org/en/what-we-do/ending-violence-against-women/facts-and-figures


Weathering = the greater
allostatic burden of racism

https://www.americanprogress.org/issues/race/reports/2018/04/18/449774/racism-evergreen-toxin-killing-black-mothers-infants/

Racism blunts the success of our citizens and of our society and its 
impacts are measurable. Children learn racial bias by age 3-4 years old.

http://www.americanprogress.org/issues/race/reports/2018/04/18/449774/racism-evergreen-toxin-killing-black-mothers-infants/


It is both:
1) Absolute amount of poverty or resource
2) Wealth GAP between rich & poor

USA Oregon



Climate
“When it comes to

predicting how long
you’ll live, your zip code
is more important than

your genetic code.”

~George Takei in video about
Social Determinants of Health

https://slate.com/human-
interest/2016/06/this-video-from-the-
california-endowment-explains-how-

zip-code-affects-life-expectancy-
video.html



....what do we do?



Consider the 4 Aims of Life

1. Artha: material wealth
2. Kama: pleasure & joy
3. Dharma: practice of duty
4.Moksha: liberation

Nothing actually in here about
health or success or failure

Then we act.



Care for Self.



Care for Self.

Learn your constitution & know yourself
Emphasize good digestion of both food & experiences
Build your body intentionally (and get your preventative screening done)
Detox & cleanse your body, mind, home & life as you need. SLEEP.
Care for your senses with curiousity & delight; seek awe
Continually re-establish yourself in your new, daily, Self



Care for Others



Care for Others
“Yesterday I was clever, so I wanted to change the world.

Today I am wise, so I am changing myself.” ~Rumi



Care for the

Earth



listen



Women
Whole Health

Prevention
Care

Well-being
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